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Sharetec Saves Credit Union
$11,000/year with eNotices
INDIANAPOLIS, IN -- Bradford-Scott Data Corporation, an owner
and distributor of the Sharetec System, implements their eNotices
module to their credit unions.
With Sharetec’s eNotices module, members receive their information
faster than they would through traditional mail, providing them easy
access to notices, letters and other correspondence related to their
account. Members “First” Community Credit Union saves a great deal
of money on postage expenses, as well as additional savings from
envelopes, paper, ink, folding, and staff time.
Teri McEwen, CEO of Members “First” Community Credit Union,
remarked, “We appreciate the fact that Sharetec continually adds new
products like eNotices. One of our goals is to keep up with the larger
financial players in our market, and the eNotices module gives us that
opportunity, which has proven to be a great success for our credit
union.”
Since Members “First” Community Credit Union started using
Sharetec’s eNotices module, it has reduced monthly expenses $975,
with a savings of over $11,000 annually.
The end result of implementing the eNotices feature is that it benefits
both the credit union and the member.
This information contained in this press release is accurate at the
time of publication. However, specified information may change over
time.

About Members First
Community Credit Union
Members First Community Credit
Union began operating in 1954 and
now serves all residents of Adams,
Brown, Pike, and Schuyler counties of
Illinois. From the time Teri McEwen
joined in 1985, the credit union has
grown from $1 million in assets to $39
million in assets.

About Bradford-Scott Data
Corporation
Headquartered in Indianapolis,
Bradford-Scott is a leading provider
of core data processing systems to
credit unions. Bradford-Scott, a
provider of both in-house and service
bureau solutions, owns and
distributes the Sharetec System.
With a customer base that has grown
64% since the year 2000; the
Sharetec System is one of the most
widely installed credit union software
systems in the United States.
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